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Abstract: KritaYuga, Treta Yuga, DvaparaYuga and Kali yuga these are truly exhausted. But there were 

such countless Yuga’s earlier itself. Godly spirits were seen Treta Yuga itself. But human beings were seen earlier 

to this godly spirits. But earth took shape in Dvapara Yuga. It was in a very deplorable condition. Till such period 

earth was not treated as earth. After that according to changed nature Krita, Treta, Dvapara and Kali Yuga were 

identified and named by man. Yugas which exhausted before above Yugas were considered as not exhausted; and 

the difficult to identify properly. Some means KritaYuga,Treta Yuga, DvaparaYuga and Kali yuga each were 

named before KritaYuga,Treta Yuga, DvaparaYuga and Kali yuga were identified noted Dugdha Yuga, Collapse 

Yuga, Sponge Yuga, Chemical Yuga, birth from other Genus Yuga and Earlier flood Yuga.    

“In Hinduism a Yuga or “Age” is one quarter of 1/1,000
th
 of a single day in the life of the deity, Brahma. The 

“Ages” are not equal in length and represent the progressive triumph of discord over wisdom.”  

 

“Summary” 

1. Krita Yuga 

2. Treta Yuga 

3. Dvapara Yuga 

4. Sanahi Yuga 

5. Monotheism / Signiesm Religion 

*** 

Introducing:  

 

Krita or Satya Yuga: The “Complete Age” or the “Age of Truth”. This yuga lasted 1,728,000 solar years and was 

marked by the supreme wisdom and longevity of its inhabitants. The average lifespan in this Age was 100,000 years. In the 

game of dice it is the throw of four, the best throw.  

        Krita or Satya Yuga in Hinduism, is the first and best of the four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, 

preceded by Kali Yuga of the previous cycle and followed by Treta Yuga. Satya Yuga lasts for 1,728,000 years 

(4,800 divine years). Satya Yuga is known as the age of truth, when humanity is governed by gods, and every 

manifestation or work is close to the purest ideal and humanity will allow intrinsic goodness to rule supreme. It is 
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sometimes referred to as the "Golden Age". The god Dharma (depicted in the form of a bull), which symbolizes 

morality, stood on all four legs during this period. The legs of Dharma reduce by one in each yuga that follows. 

     Hindu texts describe four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, where, starting in order from the first age of 

Krita (Satya) Yuga, each yuga's length decreases by one-fourth (25%), giving proportions of 4:3:2:1. Each yuga is 

described as having a main period (a.k.a. yuga proper) preceded by its yuga-sandhyā (dawn) and followed by its 
yuga-sandhyāṃśa (dusk), where each twilight (dawn/dusk) lasts for one-tenth (10%) of its main period. Lengths 

are given in divine years (years of the gods), each lasting for 360 solar (human) years. Krita Yuga, the first age in 

a cycle, lasts for 1,728,000 years (4,800 divine years), where its main period lasts for 1,440,000 years (4,000 

divine years) and its two twilights each lasts for 144,000 years (400 divine years). The current cycle's Krita Yuga 

has the following dates based on Kali Yuga, the fourth and present age, starting in 3102 BCE.  

 
Krita or Satya Yuga: 

 

Part  Start  (-End)  Length  
Krita-yuga-sandhya (dawn) 

 

3,891,102 BCE 144,000 (400) 

Krita-yuga (proper) 

 

3,747,102 BCE 1,440,000 (4,000) 

Krita-yuga-sandhyamsa (dusk) 

 

2,307,102 BCE – 2,163,102 BCE 144,000 (400) 

Years: 1,728,000 solar (4,800 

divine) 

 
 

Treta Yuga: The Age of the roll of three this yuga lasts 1,296,000 solar years and was marked by the need for 

ritualized sacrifices in order to attain the level of illumination found naturally in the previous Age. The average 

lifespan in the Treta Yuga is 10,000 years.  

      The Treta Yuga, in Hinduism, is the second and second best of the four yugas (world ages) in a 

Yuga Cycle, preceded by Krita (Satya) Yuga and followed by Dvapara Yuga. Treta Yuga lasts for 

1,296,000 years (3,600 divine years). Treta means 'a collection of three things' in Sanskrit, and is so 

called because during the Treta Yuga, there were three Avatars of Vishnu that were seen, the fifth, sixth 

and seventh incarnations as Vamana, Parashurama and Rama, respectively. The bull of Dharma 

symbolizes that morality stood on three legs during this period. It had all four legs in the Satya Yuga and 

two in the succeeding Dvapara Yuga. Currently, in the immoral age of Kali, it stands on one leg. 

 

       Hindu texts describe four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, where, starting in order from the first 

age of Krita (Satya) Yuga, each yuga's length decreases by one-fourth (25%), giving proportions of 

4:3:2:1. Each yuga is described as having a main period (a.k.a. yuga proper) preceded by its yuga-

sandhyā (dawn) and followed by its yuga-sandhyāṃśa (dusk) , where each twilight (dawn/dusk) lasts for 

one-tenth (10%) of its main period. Lengths are given in divine years (years of the gods), each lasting 

for 360 solar (human) years. Treta Yuga, the second age in a cycle, lasts for 1,296,000 years (3,600 

divine years), where its main period lasts for 1,080,000 years (3,000 divine years) and its two twilights 

each lasts for 108,000 years (300 divine years). The current cycle's Treta Yuga has the following dates 

based on Kali Yuga, the fourth and present age, starting in 3102 BCE. 
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Treta Yuga 
 

Part  Start  (-End ) Length  
Treta-yuga-sandhya (dawn) 

 

2,163,102 BCE 108,000 (300) 

Treta-yuga (proper) 

 

2,055,102 BCE 1,080,000 (3,000) 

Treta-yuga-sandhyamsa (dusk) 

 

975,102 BCE – 867,102 BCE 108,000 (300) 

Years: 1,296,000 solar (3,600 

divine) 

 

 

Dvapara Yuga: The Dvapara Yuga (a.k.a. Dwapara Yuga), in Hinduism, is the third and third best 

of the four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, preceded by Treta Yuga and followed by Kali Yuga. 

Dvapara Yuga lasts for 864,000 years (2,400 divine years). According to the Puranas, this yuga ended 

when Krishna returned to his eternal abode of Vaikuntha.[6] There are only two pillars of religion during 

the Dvapara Yuga: compassion and truthfulness. Vishnu assumes the colour yellow and the Vedas are 

categorized into four parts: Rig Veda, Sama Veda, Yajur Veda and Atharva Veda. During these times, 

the Brahmins are knowledgeable of two or three of these but rarely have studied all the four Vedas 

thoroughly. Accordingly, because of this categorization, different actions and activities come into 

existence. 
 

Hindu texts describe four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, where, starting in order from the first age 

of Krita (Satya) Yuga, each yuga's length decreases by one-fourth (25%), giving proportions of 4:3:2:1. 

Each yuga is described as having a main period (a.k.a. yuga proper) preceded by its yuga-sandhyā 
(dawn) and followed by its yuga-sandhyāṃśa (dusk) , where each twilight (dawn/dusk) lasts for one-

tenth (10%) of its main period. Lengths are given in divine years (years of the gods), each lasting for 

360 solar (human) years. Dvapara Yuga, the third age in a cycle, lasts for 864,000 years (2,400 divine 

years), where its main period lasts for 720,000 years (2,000 divine years) and its two twilights each lasts 

for 72,000 years (200 divine years). The current cycle's Dvapara Yuga has the following dates based on 

Kali Yuga, the fourth and present age, starting in 3102 BCE. 

 

Dvapara Yuga 

 

Part  Start  (-End)  Length  
Dvapara-yuga-sandhya (dawn) 

 

867,102 BCE 72,000 (200) 

Dvapara-yuga (proper) 

 

795,102 BCE 720,000 (2,000) 

Dvapara-yuga-sandhyamsa 
(dusk) 

 

75,102 BCE – 3102 BCE 72,000 (200) 

Years: 864,000 solar (2,400 
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divine) 

 

 

 

Kali Yuga: The Age of conflict, the “worst age”. This yuga is the one within which this universe is currently 

engaged. It will last 432,000 solar years, 5,000 of which have already passed. This Age is the age when men are 

said to become brutish creatures capable of any and every kind of transgression.  The Kali Yuga, in Hinduism, is 

the fourth and worst of the four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, preceded by Dvapara Yuga and followed by 

the next cycle's Krita (Satya) Yuga. It is believed to be the present age, which is full of conflict and sin. The 

"Kali" of Kali Yuga means "strife", "discord", "quarrel" or "contention" and Kali Yuga is associated with the 

demon Kali (not to be confused with the goddess Kālī).  
     According to Puranic sources,Krishna's departure marks the end of Dvapara Yuga and the start of Kali Yuga, 

which is dated to 17/18 February 3102 BCE. Lasting for 432,000 years (1,200 divine years), Kali Yuga began 

5,122 years ago and has 426,878 years left as of 2021 CE. Kali Yuga will end in the year 428,899 CE. 

      Kali Yuga means "the age of Kali (demon)", "the age of darkness", "the age of vice and misery", or "the age 

of quarrel and hypocrisy". Kali Yuga is described in the Mahabharata, Manusmriti, Surya Siddhanta, Vishnu 

Smriti, and various Puranas. 

     According to the astronomer and mathematician Aryabhata, Kali Yuga started in 3102 BCE. He finished his 

book Aryabhattiyam in 499 CE, in which he gave the exact year of the beginning of Kali Yuga. He writes that he 

wrote the book in the "year 3600 of the Kali Age" at the age of 23. As it was the 3600th year of the Kali Age 

when he was 23 years old, and given that Aryabhata was born in 476 CE, the beginning of the Kali Yuga would 

come to (3600 - (476 + 23) + 1 (One year from 1 BCE to 1 CE)) = 3102 BCE. 

      Hindu texts describe four yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle, where, starting in order from the first age of 

Krita (Satya) Yuga, each yuga's length decreases by one-fourth (25%), giving proportions of 4:3:2:1. Each yuga is 

described as having a main period (a.k.a. yuga proper) preceded by its yuga-sandhyā (dawn) and followed by its 

yuga-sandhyāṃśa (dusk) , where each twilight (dawn/dusk) lasts for one-tenth (10%) of its main period. Lengths 

are given in divine years (years of the gods), each lasting for 360 solar (human) years. Kali Yuga, the fourth age 

in a cycle, lasts for 432,000 years (1,200 divine years), where its main period lasts for 360,000 years (1,000 divine 

years) and its two twilights each lasts for 36,000 years (100 divine years). The current cycle's Kali Yuga, the 

present age, has the following dates based on it starting in 3102 BCE: 
 

Kali Yuga 

 

Part  Start  (-End)  Length  
Kali-yuga-sandhya (dawn)* 

 

3102 BCE 36,000 (100) 

Kali-yuga (proper) 

 

32,899 CE 360,000 (1,000) 

Kali-yuga-sandhyamsa (dusk) 

 

392,899 CE – 428,899 CE 36,000 (100) 

Years: 432,000 solar (1,200 

divine) 
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Demarcation of the Yugas: Each period is named after the scoring of a throw in the ancient Indian 

game of dice.   

  

Sanahi Yuga:  

When starts Sanahi Yuga? 

Answer: 2080 midnight 12 0 clocks 

Who was Sanahi Yuga Founder? 

Answer: Lord Sarahunaath  

When Kali Yuga Ends? 

Answer: 2079 midnight 11:59 seconds  

How many Avatars of Kali (Demon)? 

Answer: 1001 

Who killed Kali avatars? 

Answer: Lord Sarahunaath 

How many places kali is stay? 

Answer:  Earth and Other Alliances Planets   

How many years will the Sanahi Yuga last?  

Answer:  Its duration is approximately 10 lakh years.  

What is Meaning of Sanahi Era? 

Answer: Sarahunaath Himagiriesm. 

What is Sanahi Yuga? 

Answer:  Kailash and other universe where divine groups live, at the end of the Kaliyuga it is the intention of 

the gods to establish a separate country called Himagiri. The divine power which lives in Kailash and such other 

universe were living in special religion called “Signiesm”. Because they live on the earth separately Himagiri 

nation the ‘Signiesm’ religion is established. Each and every divine group’s holy scripter “Sanahi” is being 

resited. Kailash and other such universe have become dwelling place for gods and “Sanahi” has become holy 

scriptire. Himagiri where divine groups live seperatly it is an independent nation. In the beginning under the reign 

of 33 crore gods lord Sarahunaath on earth foundation was laid for the swelling divine nation called Himagiri. For 

thos who intent live in Himagiri nation and ‘Signiesm’ religion provision is made separately for peoples, 

Devotees, every religions and divine mans. But there is separate provision is made to live for peoples, Devotees, 

every religions and divine mans separately. 
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Himagiri was established 2013 October 9
th
 under the 33 crores gods and governess of all religions. “Signiesm” 

religion is the settle down of 33 gods. This was established before the the existence of universe under the rule of 

lord Sarahunaath. “Signiesm” religion is a place where divines live. The important aim of Himagiri is to establish 

holy “Sanahi” and “Signiesm” religion is followed and the followers give them freedom, and peace is bestowed 

on them. Those who person suffered from the foundation of self religion, meaning full arrangement and who has 

become disgusted in life, such person cast and religion remaning away from fifferences ‘Signiesm’ and Himagiri 

nation is always welcomes. ‘Signiesm’ denotes “Sarahu International Governed Nationality”. Means it is an 

independent religion. ‘Signiesm’s holy scriptire is “Sanahi”. ‘Sanahi’ denotes “Sarahunaath Himagiriesm”. 

‘Signiesm and holy Sanahi’ has indicates eternal religions. “Signiesm” is has becomes centre for all religions. For 

those who dwell here is is easy to attin and easy way to see almighty.     

Those who follow ‘Signiesm’ and worship and those who are interested to see almighty and they get the Deeksha 

from holy scriptire ‘Sanahi’ and ‘Signiesm’ religion and live anywhere of world. Or those who intent live 

seperatly on Himagiri nation. For those who have getting Deeksha let is be whichever country, problems of states, 

exemption and rules or not applicaple of law. Anybody who has Deeksha and makes mistakes naturally apologies. 

Even otherwise they have no powers to make any mistakes. Apart from this it is the nation if gods, after divine 

mans.             

‘Sanahi’ Era Instrumentals: 

 Flag: Lord Sarahunaath Viswharoopa 

 Motto: Achievements, Peace and liberation in Spirituality    

 Anthem:  Namaste, Namaste Sarahunaath  

 Almighties Capital: Devanagari   

 Humans Capital: Manavagiri 

 Official Language: All Languages  

 Organizational structure: President: Mr. Anand Babaji (Kaalinaath), Voice President: Mr. Manjunath P.k 

 Legislature, Establishment: Declared June 2020 

 Himagiri Area Claimed: South to North varies between 125 and 250 miles (200 and 400 KM. Their area 

amounts to about 230,000 square miles (595,000 sqaure KM). 

 Population: 33 Gods and Lord Sarahunaath 

 Purported currency: Rupaayi  

 Province: Manavagiri 

 Time zone: Himagiri Standard Time is the time zone for Himagiri. With a time offset from Coordinated 

Universal Time (UTC) of UTC+05:45 all over Himagiri, it is one of only three time zones with a 45-minute offset from 

UTC. 

 Himagiri nation Establsihed: 2013, October 9
th

  

 Signiesm religion Established 2013 October 9
th

.  

Locations in this time zone: Himagiri; Devanagari 

 Calling code: Not Available at a Movement 
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Territory 

Himalaya – Mountains, Rivers and ILands   

Economy 

Himagiri's currency is the Rupaayi, equal to 10 Rupees.  

 

National Symbols 

 

Himagiri’es flag is a horizontal ‘Omkaram’ of Kesari, between Om Symbol. The blue Om symbol represents the 

nation's strength and the desert sky, the whole kesari represents purity and the surrounding ‘Signiesm’ Religion 

prosperity and the Himagiri landscape.  

 

 Peacock: National Bird 

 Elephant: National Animal  

 Jasmine: National Flower  

 Namaste, Namaste Sarahunaath: Nationals Patriotic   

 National Bank: Not Released at a Movement  

 Rupaayi: National Currency 

*** 

Monotheism / Signiesm Religion: 

At the beginning of the krita era, the monotheism was established by the Supreme Being for the benefit of society. But man 

has created religion and caste in himself according to his work. Due to the discrimination and bullying in the religions since 

then till now, the capable Lord Sarahunaath have re-established the same temperament in Kali yuga. It is currently named 

“Sanahi”. And after the Kali Yuga, Sanahi era begins. Sanahi means “Sarahunaath Himagirisam”. Since the 33 crore Gods 

resided in Himagiri, the Sarahunaath had established Himagiri as a new nation. 

Sarahunaath means the summation of all divine beings in the world. So they can be worshiped by any religion. Lord 

Sarahunaath is incarnation of all religions in the world. Means lord Sarahunaath was Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Bahai 

Faith, Hinduism, Taoism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Slavic neopaganism, Celtic, Polytheism, Heathenism (Germanic Paganism), 

Semitic neopaganism, Wicca, Kemitism (Egyption paganism), Hellenism (Greek paganism), Italo-Roman neopaganism 

religions.   
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